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___________________________________________________________________________ 

Abstract: This study on Curuai Floodplain (Central Amazonia) sediments (last 5600 cal yr 

BP) focused in Rock‐Eval [RE; hydrogen (HI) and oxygen (OI) indices, Tmax, S2 curve and 

TpS2], organic petrography and molecular biomarkers [n-alkanes, hopanes, pentacyclic 

triterpene methyl ethers (PTMEs) and derivatives of pentacyclic triterpenes such as des-A-

lupane and aromatic derivatives] analyses. Between 5600 and 5100 cal yr BP, the 

environment was waterlogged and dominated by emersed plants (Paq 0.27-0.38). The 

influence of the Amazon River was low. Terrestrial vs aquatic ratio (T/A, ~0.8), CPI values 

(3-4) and high contents of PTME (0.22-1.54 µg/g sed) and aromatics (21-53 µg/g sed) 

indicated a strong contribution of terrestrial material and anoxic OM deposition conditions. 

Between 5100 and 5000 cal yr BP more humid conditions due to heavier rainfalls were 

observed. Early in this period, terrestrial biomarker contents (253 µg/g sed of aromatics, Paq 

~0.17) increased due to input of watershed erosion material. This provoked a rapid burial and 

good preservation of terrestrial OM (CPI 3-4.5). From 5000 cal yr BP a strong sedimentation 

of carbonate minerals (OI ~ 1600 mg CO2.g
-1

) masked the OM signal and affecting RE 

parameters. Paq (~0.18), T/A ratio (~0.4) and the decrease of C31αβ/C31ββ hopanes (1.18) 

indicate increasing aquatic conditions up to 2700 cal yr BP. CPI ratio (~1.2) and degraded 

phytoclasts suggest intense degradation during transport to the sedimentation location. The 

PTMEs results showed that, from 3000 yr cal BP, the Poaceae genuses were different from 

those found at the bottom (middle-Holocene), suggesting a change of vegetation. The last 600 

cal yr BP were marked by the seasonal influence of the Amazon River; during periods of low 

water level, the organic petrography and CPI values (~1.0) evidenced OM degradation and 

the return of rather drier conditions. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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1. Introduction 

Floodplains along the Amazon River have been studied to improve the understanding of 

the Amazonian carbon cycle and to determine the evolution of organic matter (OM) deposited 

in the sediments (e.g., Aufdenkampe et al., 2011; Moreira-Turcq et al., 2013). The Amazon 

River drains a huge amount of OM that originates from the tropical forest located in its basin 

(Moreira-Turcq et al., 2013; Zocatelli et al., 2013). Amazonian floodplains play an important 

role in the production, storage and export of OM for downstream ecosystems. As a result, OM 

stored in sedimentary deposits are composed of (i) multiple sources from the Amazon 

drainage basin (both terrestrial and aquatic, ex. flooded forest), (ii) material from the 

immediate surroundings (marginal input, ex. macrophytes and periphyton) and (iii) 

autochthonous material produced in the floodplain (phytoplankton). The study of sedimentary 

archives can help unravelling changes in the hydrological and biogeochemical cycles. These 

changes can affect abiotic and biotic processes occurring in both floodplains and the 

surrounding flooded soils (Richey et al., 1990; Seyler and Boaventura, 2003).  

In Central Amazonia, the Curuai Floodplain is the most extensive flooded region 

spreading over an area of 3500 km
2
 (about 13% of the total flooded area, Maurice-Bourgoin 

et al., 2007). Some recent studies discussed the control of Amazon River on the geochemistry 

of Curuai Floodplain sediments (effect on stratification of suspended sediments, Roddaz et 

al., 2014) and on the floodplain hydrology (Bonnet et al., 2008) and paleohydrology (Moreira 

et al., 2012). Simultaneously, other studies conducted in Curuai Floodplain have investigated 

the OM sources and preservation from molecular biomarkers analyses in a sedimentary 

succession recording the last century (Zocatelli et al., 2013), in water column (Mortillaro et 

al., 2011) and in surface sediments (Zocatelli et al., 2011; Sobrinho et al., 2015). The 

composition of OM buried in Curuai Floodplain is influenced by the material input dynamics 

from the Amazon River, the multiple sources from the Amazon drainage basin (see above) 

and quality of organic carbon in surface sediments. These parameters that control the spatial 
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and temporal variability of OM composition stored in Curuai Floodplain remain 

unrecognized.  

In organic geochemistry, several studies showed a link between molecular biomarker 

imprints stored in lacustrine sediments and the evolutionion of past environments and 

ecosystems, including the past land cover of catchment areas (e.g. Wakeham et al., 1980; 

Cranwell, 1984; Innes et al., 1997; Ficken et al., 2000; Bardy et al., 2009; Nakamura et al., 

2010; Lavrieux et al., 2011; Le Milbeau et al., 2013; Zocatelli et al., 2010, 2012a, 2012b, 

2013). This is possible because molecular biomarkers stored in soils and sediments are 

directly linked to the current overlying vegetation (e.g. Corbet, 1980; Killops et al., 1995; Van 

Bergen et al., 1997; Bull et al., 1998). Molecular biomarkers are compounds preserved intact 

or slightly modified in natural archives, which  structures allow unequivocal identification of 

the biological source (e.g. Van Bergen et al., 1997; Simoneit, 2004; Killops and Killops, 

2004; Lavrieux et al., 2011). Then, molecular biomarkers stored in lacustrine sediments 

reflect the combined effect of original source inputs and selective diagenesis during and after 

sedimentation. Lipid extraction of lacustrine sediments yields hydrocarbons such as n-alkanes 

and cyclic compounds such as pentacyclic triterpenes that could have specific biological 

sources. Also, lipid alterations can be used as proxies for the general processes affecting the 

lacustrine OM (Meyers and Ishiwatari, 1993). These characteristics make n-alkanes and 

pentacyclic triterpenes particularly valuable for the determination of OM sources and 

preservation (e.g. Ho and Meyers, 1994; Andersson et al., 2012). 

In an effort to complement previous studies, in addition to gaining information on past 

landscape, a sedimentary sequence (TA14) retrieved from the Curuai Floodplain previously 

described and dated by Moreira et al. (2012) that covers the last 5,600 years was analyzed. 

From an integrated organic geochemistry approach using several organic proxies such as 

Rock-Eval parameters, organic petrography and lipid biomarker analysis, this study aims at 
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distinguishing the sources and the preservation state of OM buried in sediments identifying 

the past land cover of the Curuai Floodplain catchment.  

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study area   

The Curuai floodplain is located between 1º50‟S - 02º17‟S and 55º00‟W - 56º05‟W on 

the southern margin of the Amazon River, 850 km from the estuary (Fig. 1). Water and 

sediment exchanges between the floodplain and the Amazon River are controlled by the 

mainstream hydrology, local precipitation regimes and the geomorphological characteristics 

of the channels and lakes. The flooded area ranges between 575 km
2
 and 2090 km

2
, as water 

levels vary between 4.2 m and 10.3 m (Bonnet et al., 2008). The maximum floodable area is 

delimited by the boundary between “terra firme” (southwards, Fig. 1) and the Amazon River. 

Terra firme forest is not flooded and is mostly covered by evergreen forest. During the low 

water season, the floodplain landscape mainly consists of savannahs, low vegetation and 

alluvial forest (RADAMBRASIL project, 1976).  

 

2.2. Core presentation and sample selection 

The TA14 core, of 270 cm length, was collected in the Santa Ninha lake at 2º07‟31‟‟ S/ 

55º49‟29‟‟W using a vibracorer and immediately cooled. In the laboratory, the core was 

opened, described and sub-sampled every around 1 cm. Lithological units described 

previously by Moreira et al. (2012) were determined in function of several criteria such as 

color, granulometry and the presence of visible plant remains (Fig. 2a). A robust chronology 

for this sequence, obtained from 14 radiocarbon dates, was established and covers the last 

5,600 years (Moreira et al., 2012). 
14

C measurements were performed with an Accelerator 

Mass Spectrometer (AMS) system based on a 3MV Pelletron from National Electrostatics 

Corporation (NEC, Middleton, Wisconsin, USA) at Laboratoire de Mesures du 
14

C (LMC14, 
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Artémis), Saclay, France. The calibrated ages were calculated using the CALIB 5.0.2 

software available at http://radiocarbon.pa.qub.ac.uk/calib (Stuiver and Reimer 1993). The 

probability peak of the calibration curve in each 2-sigma (2σ) interval was considered to 

calculate the age model, based on cubic spline interpolations to the calibrated 
14

C ages. The 

TA14 core covers a time span of approximately 5600 cal yr BP and is composed of five 

sedimentary units with different sedimentation rates (Fig. 2a): unit V (UV, 270 cm to 199 cm; 

5600 to 5100 cal yr BP), unit IV (UIV, 199 cm to 165 cm; 5100 to 5000 cal yr BP); unit III 

(UIII, 165 cm to 125 cm; 5000 to 4000 cal yr BP); unit II (UII, 125 cm to 34 cm; 4000 to 

2300 cal yr BP) and unit I (UI, 34 cm until the top, 600 cal yr BP to the present day).  

 

2.3. Rock-Eval analysis 

Bulk organic geochemistry of sediments was determined by Rock–Eval pyrolysis (RE). 

RE was carried out on 100 mg powdered dry sediment with a “Turbo” Rock–Eval 6 

pyrolyzer. The IFP 160000 standard was used to calibrate the measurements. The pyrolysis 

program was as follows: 2 min at 200 °C, raised to 650 °C at 30 °C.min
−1

. The oxidation 

phase (air stream) began with an isothermal stage at 400 °C, which was then increased to 650 

°C (30 °C.min
−1

) and held for 5 min at this temperature. Here, we focused on the hydrogen 

index (HI, mg HC g
-1

TOC), the oxygen index (OI, mg CO2 g
-1

TOC), Tmax (°C; temperature 

at which the hydrocarbons maximum resulting from kerogen cracking occurs) the S2 curve 

(amount of hydrocarbonaceous compounds that escapes from the sample during thermal 

cracking, expressed in mg HC) and the TpS2 (°C; temperature corresponding to the maximum 

thermal cracking). The standard deviation of RE parameters was estimated as: HI: ± 3%; OI: 

± 3%; Tmax and TpS2: ± 3 °C. RE parameters can give quantitative OM information as well 

as information about their origin and preservation state. Espitalié et al. (1985) identified three 

main types of OM: (i) Type I is attributed to a hydrogen-rich and oxygen-depleted lacustrine 

algal OM; (ii) Type II corresponds to mixed OM in lacustrine sites; (iii) Type III is typical of 
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an oxygen-rich and hydrogen-poor OM derived from lignin-rich vascular plant material. 

Based on the lithological features, forty-four samples were selected for Rock-Eval analyses.  

 

2.4. Organic petrography analysis 

Organic petrography was based on the optical identification of OM after dissolution of 

the mineral matrix by acidic treatments (HCl and HF) of about 1 g of sediment. The OM 

concentrates were diluted in 5 ml of H2O, and an aliquot of 5 μl was used for the thin plate 

assembly. LEICA DMR XP microscope was used to observe the organic residues under 

natural transmitted light. Over 1000 microscopic fields were counted to estimate the relative 

proportions of each class of organic fraction after obtaining standard deviation values ≤1% for 

each class.  

 

2.5. Biomarkers extraction, separation and GC-MS analyses  

Lipids were extracted from ca. 1 g of sediment by ASE 200 with CH2Cl2:CH3OH (9:1 

v/v). Total extract was fractionated in two steps: First, neutral, acidic and polar compounds 

were separated on silica bonded with aminopropyl groups according to Jacob et al. (2005). 

Then, neutral compounds were further separated on activated silica into i) aliphatic 

hydrocarbons, ii) aromatic hydrocarbons and iii) ethers fractions using a sequence of solvents 

of increasing polarity. Fractions were analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry 

(GC–MS) with a TRACE gas chromatograph coupled to a Polaris-GCQ mass spectrometer. 

The gas chromatograph was fitted with a Rtx-5MS column (30 m, 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 μm film 

thickness) with 5 m of guard column. The GC operating conditions were: temperature held at 

40 °C for 1 min, then increased from 40 to 120 °C at 30 °C min
-1

, from 120 to 300 °C at 3 °C 

min
-1

, with a final isothermal hold at 300 °C over 30 min. The sample was injected splitless, 

with the injector temperature set at 280 °C. Helium was the carrier gas. The mass 

spectrometer was operated in the electron ionization (EI) mode at 70 eV ionization energy and 
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scanned from m/z 50 to 600. Compound identification was performed by interpretation of 

fragmentation patterns, relative retention times and comparison with reported mass spectra in 

the literature. Due to possible coelutions, concentrations were estimated by measuring the 

areas of their peaks on ion specific chromatograms. Concentrations were estimated after 

calculating a correction factor between the peak area on the ion specific chromatogram and 

the peak area on the Total Ion Current (TIC). 

 

3. Results 

3.1. Rock-Eval analysis 

In UV, OI was low: between 104 and 138 mg CO2.g
-1

 TOC, and HI was high: between 

138 and 284 mg HC.g
-1

 TOC (Fig. 2). In UIV, OI values remained low: between 104 and 138 

mg CO2.g
-1

 TOC, whereas HI values increased from 217 to 448 mg HC.g
-1

 TOC (Fig. 2). In 

UV, the S2 curve was unimodal, whereas in UIV the S2 curve was broader than in UV and 

bimodal with two TpS2 values (382 and 414 °C). Rock-Eval parameters in UIII differed from 

those in the other units: OI reached 1600 mg CO2.g
-1

 TOC whereas HI values decreased 

towards the top of the core (Fig. 2b). The unimodal S2 curve exhibits TPS2 values around 450 

°C. The top of the core (UII and UI) showed higher OI and smaller HI values than those at the 

base (Fig. 2). In these units OI ranged between 210 and 394 mg CO2.g
-1

 TOC and HI values 

between 74 and 188 mg HC.g
-1

 TOC. In UI and UII the shapes of the S2 curves were distinct. 

Although in both cases UII and UI had a bimodal and dissymmetric S2 curve, the TpS2 in UII 

was ~ 275 °C whereas in UI TpS2 was ~ 463 °C (Fig. 2c). 

 

3.2. Organic petrography 

Particles were identified and grouped in different classes: Phytoclasts, which include 

lignocellulosic debris (LC), membranes and cuticles (Mb+Cut); other particles assigned to 

algal OM; charcoal; and amorphous OM (rAOM = reddish AOM and FAOM = floconous 
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AOM; Zocatelli et al., 2012b). Mb+Cut originated mainly from aquatic macrophytes whose 

tissue had settled in the water column and had become incorporated into the sediment (Turcq 

et al., 2002). rAOM derived from soils in the watershed (Tyson, 1995) and FAOM are 

considered as degraded material of algal or palustrine origin had been altered in the aquatic 

environment. 

In UV, gelified phytoclast particles (Mb+Cut and LC) was dominant, accounting for 75% 

of total particles (Fig. 3). rAOM reached the highest proportion (around 20%) whereas 

FAOM and algal particles exhibited the lowest proportions of the core (<1%). In UIV, rAOM 

decreased slightly whereas FAOM increased toward the top of the core and algal particles 

contribution remained low. Coarse FAOM particles (400 µm) were well preserved. In UIV, 

the organic particles were composed mainly of gelified LC. At the base of UIII, phytoclasts, 

which represented 50% of total particles, had low average size (50 μm; Fig. 3). Toward the 

top of the core, phytoclasts decreased whereas FAOM were the most abundant particles in the 

amorphous class. In UIII, all classes of particles were more degraded than in the previous 

units. The average size of LC decreased to 20 µm in UII. At the base of UII, FAOM and algal 

particles (aquatic) represented ~ 50% of total particles and increased progressively towards 

the top of the unit. In UI the abundance of aquatic particles decreased toward the top of the 

core whereas phytoclast particles, extensively oxidized, increased.  

In UV, gelified phytoclasts (Mb+Cut and LC) was dominant, accounting for 75% of total 

particles (Fig. 3). rAOM reached the highest proportion (around 20%), whereas FAOM and 

algal particles exhibited the lowest proportions of the core (<1%). In UIV, rAOM decreased 

slightly, whereas FAOM increased toward the top of the core, and algal particles contribution 

remained low. Coarse FAOM particles (400 µm) presented homogeneous the external contour 

and internal tissues identifiable thus characterizing the well preserved of OM. In UIV, the 

organic particles were mainly composed of gelified LC. At the base of UIII, phytoclasts, 

which represented 50% of total particles, had low average size (50 μm; Fig. 3). Toward the 
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top of the core, phytoclasts decreased whereas FAOM were the most abundant particles of the 

amorphous class. In UIII, all classes of particles were more degraded than in previous units. 

The average size of LC decreased to 20 µm in UII. At the base of UII, FAOM and algal 

particles (aquatic) represented ~ 50% of total particles and increased progressively towards 

the top of the unit. In UI, the abundance of aquatic particles decreased toward the top of the 

core whereas phytoclast particles, extensively oxidized, increased. From the class of particles 

identified in Curuai sediment samples, a terrestrial/aquatic ratio (T/A) was determined 

through the following equation: T/A = (rAOM + LC + Mb+Cut)/(rAOM + LC + Mb+Cut + 

FAOM + algal). T/A ratio will be discussed in Section 4.3. 

 

3.3. Identification of molecular imprints  

Overall, forty-two compounds were identified using GC–MS. The main characteristics of 

the compounds are summarized in Table 1: n-alkanes, pentacyclic triterpene derivatives 

(aromatics and one des-A-triterpene), hopanes and pentacyclic triterpene methyl ethers 

(PTMEs). We focused on aliphatic, aromatic and ethers fractions and did not analyse the acid 

and alcohol fractions. Steranes and aromatic steranes were not detected in our samples. 

n-alkanes - Sixteen n-alkanes ranging from n-C18 to n-C33 were found (Tables 1 and 2; 

Fig. 4). n-Alkanes were detected on the from m/z = 57+71+85 ion specific chromatogram. 

The Carbon Preference Index (CPI; Bray and Evans, 1961) was determined with the 

following equation: CPI = 2(odd n-C23 to n-C31)/(even n-C22 to n-C30 + even n-C24 to n-C32). 

This ratio is considered both as a good indicator of the potential contribution of land plants to 

the bulk OM (Peters et al., 2005; Van Dongen et al., 2006), and as a good indicator of OM 

preservation (Xie et al., 2004; Zheng et al., 2007; Jansen and Nierop, 2009; Zhou et al., 2010, 

Garel et al., 2013). Unlike CPI values, odd/even ratio takes into account all homologous 

found in the samples (odd/even ratio = ∑odd n-Alkanes/∑eve n-Alkanes). The Paq expresses 
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the relative proportion of mid-chain n-alkanes (n-C23, n-C25) and was calculated as follows: 

Paq = (n-C23 + n-C25)/(n-C23 + n-C25 + n-C29 + n-C31) (Ficken et al., 2000).  

Derivatives of pentacyclic triterpenes - Twelve compounds were identified as 

derivatives of pentacyclic triterpenes (Table 1; Fig. 4). All the compounds are pentacyclic, 

except compounds 1, 2, 3 and 4 that are tetracyclic. Compound 1 (C24H42) was detected in the 

aliphatic hydrocarbon fraction. Its mass spectrum displayed M+ at 330 and intense m/z at 

163, 149, 191, 177, 206 and 330. It was identified as 10β-des-A-lupane (Corbet, 1980; Jacob 

et al., 2007; Table 1). The other derivatives were detected in the aromatic fraction. The mass 

spectra of compounds 2, 3 and 4 (C22H28) display M+ at 292 and intense fragments at 207, 

193 and 123. They were identified as des-A-dinoroleana-5,7,9,11,13-pentaene, des-A-

dinorursa-5,7,9,11,13-pentaene and des-A-dinorlupa-5,7,9,11,13-pentaene, respectively 

(Trendel et al., 1989; Huang et al., 2013). Compounds 5 to 8 are monoaromatic pentacyclic 

derivatives. Compounds 5 (dinor-oleana(ursa)-1,3,5(10),12-tetrane) and 6 (dinor-

oleana(ursa)-1,3,5(10),13(18)-tetrane) exhibited a molecular ion at M
+
 376 (C28H40) and 

compounds 4 and 5 at M
+
 378 (C28H42). Compounds 5, 6, 7 and 8 showed intense ions at m/z 

145, 157, 158, 170 and 172 whereas compounds 7 and 8 only showed an intense ion at m/z 

145 and minor ions at m/z 157 and 172. Compounds 7 and 8 were identified as dinor-

oleana(ursa)-1,3,5(10)triene and dinor-lupa-1,3,5 (10)-triene, respectively. Compounds 9 

(24,25,26,27-tetranoroleana-1,3,5(10), 6,8,11,13-heptaene), 10 (24,25,26,27-tetranorursa-

1,3,5(10), 6,8,11,13-heptaene) and 11 (24,25,26,27-tetranorlupa-1,3,5(10), 6,8,11,13-

heptaene) exhibited molecular ions at M
+
 342 and are interpreted as triaromatic derivatives 

(Table 1). Compound 12 (24,25,26,27,28-pentanoroleana-1,3,5(10), 6,8,11,13,15,17-

heptaene) identified by comparison with Killops et al. (1995) was the only tetra-aromatic 

pentacyclic triterpene derivative found in the Curuai Floodplain sediments. The ratio between 

pentacyclic aromatic derivatives and the des-A-triterpenes was determined with the following 

equation: 5C / des-A = (Σconc.5 to 12)*100/(Σconc.2 to 12). To summarize the variations and 
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estimate the aromatization degree of pentacyclic aromatic compounds, the following ratio was 

calculated: 5C Aromat. degree = [(Σconc.5 to 8)*1 + (Σconc.9 to 11)*3 + (conc.12)*4]*100 / 

(Σconc.2 to 12). 

Hopanes - Nine hopanes ranging from C27 to C31 were detected in TA14 samples (Table 

1; Fig. 4). These compounds showed an intense ion at m/z 191 and minor ions at m/z 177 and 

205. C27 (17α trisnorhopane and 17β trisnorhopane; 10 and 11, respectively), C29 (17α, 21β 

norhopane; 17β, 21α norhopane and 17β, 21β norhopane; 15, 16 and 18, respectively), C30 

(17α, 21β hopane and 17β, 21β hopane; 17 and 20 respectively) and C31 (17α, 21β 

homohopane and 17β, 21β homohopane, 19 and 21, respectively) compounds were detected. 

The ratio between C31αβ hopane and the C31ββ (C31αβ/C31ββ; Innes et al., 1997) was determined 

with the following equation: C31αβ/C31ββ Hopanes = conc. 16 / conc. 18. 

Pentacyclic triterpene methyl ethers - Five PTMEs, all characterized by M
+
 at 440 

were identified in the ether fraction and separated in two groups: group I (m/z = 

218+203+189, compounds 22, 23 and 24) and group II (m/z = 241+273+393). Compound 22 

presented intense ions at m/z 218, 204, 189 316, 301, 284 and 269 typical for crusgallin 

(Jacob et al., 2005). Compounds 23 and 24 that showed ions at m/z 189, 203 and 218 were 

identified as β-amyrin ME and α-amyrin ME. β-amyrin ME was also confirmed from 

authentic standard. Compounds 25 and 26 displayed very similar mass spectra, with 

significant fragments at m/z 393, 287, 273, 255 and 241. The identification of these 

compounds as arundoin and cylindrin, respectively, was confirmed by injections of authentic 

standards and respective retention times.  

 

3.4. Distribution of biomarkers imprints and evolution in TA14 profile 

The dominant compounds in the different units of the core varied between n-alkanes, 

hopanes and pentacyclic triterpene derivatives (Table 2 and 3). The total abundance of n-

alkanes ranged from 0.80 to 8.3 μg/g sed, making them the most abundant compounds in UI, 
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UII and UIII. In all samples, the distribution of n-alkanes was dominated by long chain 

homologues (>n-C25). However, in the TA14 profile the major n-alkane homologues and the 

odd-over-even predominance degree varied between the samples (Table 2). In UV the 

lowermost sample showed an n-alkane distribution maximized at n-C25, n-C27 and n-C29. In 

UIV, the most abundant n-alkane was n-C29, followed by n-C27 and n-C31. In UIII, n-C29 and 

n-C27 were dominant. In UII and UI, the major n-alkanes varied from one to another sample 

(Table 2). High values of odd-even ratio and CPI were observed in samples of UIV and UV 

(odd/even > 2.5; CPI > 3.0), whereas in UII and UIII, CPI and odd/even ratio showed values 

close to 1. In UI, CPI values ranged between 2 and 3. Paq values ranged between 0.27 and 

0.62 in UIII and UV samples, whereas Paq values of UII samples ranged between 0.41 and 

0.47. Samples of UIV showed Paq values ranging from 0.15 to 0.18, whereas the two samples 

of UI displayed Paq values of 0.33.       

High amounts of pentacyclic triterpene derivatives were found in UIV and UV (up to 250 

µg.g
-1

 sed, sample 196; Table 3). From UV to UIII, the pentacyclic triterpene derivative 

contents decreased suddenly to zero. At the same time, the 5C/des-A, which reached 99% in 

UV, decreased to 52.8% at the base of UIII. In UV the aromatization degree was around 1.12 

whereas it increased in UIV (1.32-1.87). Aromatics were absent in UII and were again 

detected in low amounts in UI. The low 5C/des-A values (~60%) evidenced the high diversity 

of aromatics compounds but, nevertheless, a slight dominance of compounds with preserved 

A-ring. Among these aromatics, compound 12 (tetra-aromatic triterpene derivative) was 

detected in high contents and thus is responsible for the high values of the aromatization 

degree (~4; Table 3). Hopane contents varied between 0.36 and 10.55 µg/g sed. In UV, 

hopane contents were between 0.68 and 0.69 µg/g sed. In UIV, hopane reached 10.55 µg/g 

sed (sample 182; Table 3). The lowest contents were found in UIII and UII (Table 3). In UI, 

the hopane contents increased again, reaching 4.57 µg/g sed close to the top of the core 

(sample 26; Table 3). The highest C31αβ/C31ββ hopane ratio (compound 19/ compound 21) was 
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detected in UIV, and then decreased towards the top of the core (Table 3). In UI, UII and UV 

the C31αβ/C31ββ hopane ratios were below 1.0, whereas in UIV and UIII the ratio was higher 

than 1.0. PTME contents ranged from 0.0 to 2.1 µg/g
 
sed (Table 3). High contents of group II 

(cylindrin and arundoin) were measured at the base of the core (UIV and UV). Conversely, 

compounds of group I (crusgalin, β-amyrin-ME and α-amyrin-ME) were more concentrated at 

the top of the core (Table 3). 

 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Characterization of lacustrine profile from bulk analyses  

The Rock-Eval data suggested three major events corresponding to the base (UV and 

UIV), the center (UIII) and the top of the core (UII and UI). Rock-Eval parameters (HI, OI, 

TpS2 and S2 curve) indicated that the origin of the OM buried in the units differed. These 

parameters also indicated that between UV and UIII, environmental changes occurred 

gradually. The HI vs OI diagram (Pseudo van-Krevelen, Fig. 5) showed that samples from 

units UV to UIV clustered in the same field whereas HI vs Tmax diagram showed a slight 

separation between these units. In fact, there was a trend over time from OM of terrestrial 

origin at the beginning (Type III, UV) to a mixture of OM from terrestrial and algal sources 

originating from a lacustrine environment (Type II, UIV). In UIII unimodal S2 curve, 

stretching the TpS2 around 450 °C, (Fig. 2c), indicating that the OM was predominantly from 

a single source. Also, as indicated in the HI vs OI and HI vs Tmax diagrams, samples of UIII 

contained a significant mineral fraction that affects the OI values (OM artifact, Baudin et al., 

2015). The mineral composition will be discussed below, in section 4.3. The upper part of the 

core (UII and UI) showed higher OI and lower HI values than at the base. HI vs OI diagram 

shows that UII and UI belong to Type III OM (terrestrial). However, they can be 

differentiated by their S2 curves and by HI vs Tmax diagram. UII samples had lower Tmax 

values than UI samples (close to 250°C). So, UII and UI had a bimodal and dissymmetric S2 
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curve, indicating that sedimented OM came from distinct sources (Simonneau et al., 2013) or 

possesses two different states of degradation. Previous studies have shown that mathematical 

deconvolution of the S2 curve into elementary signals can bring some insight into OM 

composition. According to the interpretation of Disnar et al. (2003) and Sebag et al. (2006) S2 

curve from UII samples would be related to resistant „bio-macromolecules‟ typical of fresh 

plant material (Tpeak less than 360 °C) and slightly more thermal resistant biopolymers such 

as lignin and cellulose (Tpeak 360-370 °C). In contrast, the S2 curve from UI samples would 

be related to more stable and transformed compounds such as humic substances. 

 

4.2. Biomarkers fingerprint - indicators of organic matter composition in Curuai sediments 

Lipids in a sedimentary sequence provide useful information about the sources and 

preservation of OM. Within the range of lipid structures, some are less likely to be altered by 

diagenesis than others. Comparisons between easily altered and less easily altered biomarkers 

can help distinguishing diagenetic changes from source changes (Meyers and Ishiwatari, 

1993; Peters et al., 2005; van Dongen et al., 2006; Lavrieux et al., 2012; Garel et al., 2013; 

Huang et al., 2015). According to Killops and Killops (2005), compounds containing oxygen 

functional groups predominate among the lipid components at the start of the diagenesis. 

They undergo defunctionalization processes leading at the end to the formation of 

hydrocarbons, either saturated or aromatic. Note that the potential differences in depositional 

conditions are dependent of several factors, such as the nature and quantity of organic matter 

inputs, the redox state within the water column and sediments from the basin. The lipids 

stocked in sediments are subjected to diagenesis that lead to the loss of many compounds. 

Short chain molecules are preferentially degraded as they go through the water column. n-

Alkanes with longer chain length are less degradable than are their shorter chain-length 

counterparts and can preserve evidence of source changes. The selective microbial utilization 

of short chains can affects the n-alkanes distributions in lake sediments.  
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In the TA14 core, n-alkanes were dominated by homologues ranging from n-C25 to n-C33, 

suggesting a terrestrial vascular plant origin (>n-C20; Eglinton et al., 1962). These n-alkanes 

are thought to derive from epicuticular waxes whereas the n-alkanes ranging from n-C15 to n-

C19 indicate algal input (Eglinton and Hamilton, 1963; Tissot and Welte, 1984). The n-alkane 

CPI is generally interpreted in terms of the origin (Bray and Evans, 1961; Eglinton et al., 

1962) and has also been used to assess the degree of preservation of alkyl biomarkers in 

sedimentary sequences (Xie et al., 2004; Zheng et al., 2007; Jansen and Nierop, 2009; Zhou et 

al., 2010). This is due to the strong n-alkanes odd predominance in fresh plant OM (Rieley et 

al., 1991). Thus, odd/even ratio is similar to a CPI ratio, although odd/even ratio takes into 

account all detected homologous. n-Alkanes from the epicuticular wax in vascular plants have 

high CPI values that tend to diminish during microbial degradation, while n-alkanes in 

bacteria and algae commonly have low CPI values (Gelpi et al., 1970; Cranwell, 1980; 

Andersson and Meyers, 2012). Preserved terrestrial OM displays CPI values between 3 and 

10 (as in UIV and UV) whereas CPI values between 1 and 3 are the first signs of early 

degradation (as in UI). Values close to 1 may indicate a greater input from microorganisms 

and/or recycled organic matter (as in UII and UIII; Bray and Evans, 1961; Stefanova et al., 

1995). 

In a study of the current vegetation around the tropical African lakes, Paq ratio was 

proposed by Ficken et al. (2000) to estimate the contribution of terrestrial, emersed plants, 

submerged and floating macrophytes. According to them, Paq ranges from 0.4 to 1 for 

floating and submersed plants, whereas the Paq of emersed plants ranges from 0.1 to 0.4, and 

the Paq of terrestrial plants ranges from 0.01 to 0.23. Afterwards, several studies used this 

ratio to estimate current and past hydrological conditions and reconstruct the past 

environments (Zheng et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2010; Andersson et al., 2011; Garel et al., 

2013; Zocatelli et al., 2014). Here, Paq values were used to estimate different vegetal 

contributions through time and then to evaluate the aquatic macrophyte production in the 
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flooded area. For the Curuai sequence, Paq values indicative of emersed plants were obtained 

from samples of UI, UIII and UV, whereas Paq of floating and submerged plants were 

registered in UII. Samples of UIV showed Paq values close to Paq values found for terrestrial 

plants (between 0.15 and 0.18).       

At the base of the TA14 profile (UIV and UV), pentacyclic triterpene derivatives were 

the major lipids detected, principally the monoaromatic triterpenoids (compounds 8, 9, 10 and 

11). Previous studies detected aromatic derivatives of pentacyclic triterpenes in soils and 

sediments (Wakeham et al., 1980; Hazai et al., 1986; Hazai, 1992; Jaffé et al., 1995; Jacob et 

al., 2007). Jaffé et al. (1995) reported the occurrence of mono- to tetraaromatic triterpenoids 

in flooded rain forest, whereas Laflamme and Hites (1979) reported their occurrence in recent 

sediments from the Amazon basin. These aromatic triterpenoids are intermediates in a series 

of postulated pathways for progressive aromatization of angiosperm pentacyclic triterpenoids 

(Tan and Heit, 1981, Nakamura et al., 2010) from the A-ring to the D-ring going from mono- 

to tetraaromatic compounds (Trendel, 1985; Trendel et al., 1989) which promotes the 

formation of a vast number of compounds. Jaffé et al. (1995) and Jacob et al. (2007) 

suggested that the aromatic derivatives of pentacyclic triterpenes wtih preserved A-ring only 

occurs in anoxic conditions, indicating an anaerobic environment. In the TA14 core, high 

values of the 5C/des-A values were observed in UV, potentially evidencing anoxic conditions 

in water column and sediments (Table 3 and Fig. 4). In UIV 5C/des-A values tend to decrease 

from the base to the top of unit and are absent in UIII. These values indicate that anoxic 

conditions were mostly present at the base of the core and then decreased over time.   

For the Curuai sequence, the aromatization degree (5C Aromat. degree) of pentacyclic 

triterpenes derivatives was calculated from mono-, tri- and tetraaromatic compounds 

(compounds 5 to 12). Previous study realized by Huang et al. (2013) evidenced that 

triaromatic and tetraaromatic oleanenes may be affected mainly by paleohydrological 

conditions and partially by paleotemperature in the Dajiuhu peat deposit. In fact, Huang et al. 
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(2013) suggested that during dry or warm intervals, highly aromatized products such as 

tetraaromatic oleanenes dominate over their triaromatic analogs, and, in contrast, triaromatic 

oleanenes dominate during wet or cold intervals. However, the specific mechanisms and 

controlling factors leading to the formation of the compounds remain to be identified. In 

TA14 core 5C Aromat. degree indicates that pentacyclic triterpene derivatives stored in UV 

sediments are less aromatized than in UIV sediments. In the top of TA14 core, the higher 

Aromat. degree values result from the high abundance of compound 12, a tetraaromatic 

triterpene derivative. 

Like vascular plant pentacyclic triterpenes, hopanes are one of the most abundant group 

of organic molecules and can be subjected to a wide range of early diagenetic reactions in 

recent sediments (Farrimond et al., 2003 and references therein). Their biological precursors 

include bacteriohopanetetrol and similar compounds, which are synthesized by diverse groups 

of bacteria (Rohmer et al., 1984). Farrimond et al. (2003) showed that modern sediments are 

generally dominated by β,β isomers, whilst ancient sediments/rocks dominated by α,β isomers 

(Love et al., 1995; Bishop et al., 1998). Innes et al. (1997) suggested that α,β isomers in lake 

sediments derived from soils and/or peat within the catchment area. In the TA14 profile, the 

increase in the C31αβ/C31ββ ratio was interpreted as an indicator of OM origin; high values 

being used as an input of terrestrial material supplied by soil erosion.   

The PTMEs detected in the TA14 core were previously detected in soils and sediment 

profiles (Jacob et al., 2005; Bardy et al., 2009; Zocatelli et al., 2010). Most of the PTME plant 

sources are Poaceae. As such, these molecules are considered specific of the Gramineae 

species. These molecules are reputed to be stable in the early stages of diagenesis (Jacob et 

al., 2005). Thus, the molecular diversity observed in the sediments could reflect the diversity 

of past plant communities. Between the top and bottom of the TA14 core, the PTME 

distribution differs, indicating a possible change in Poaceae types that covered the Curuai 
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catchment. However, due to the large number of species in the Amazon ecosystem, it is not 

possible to establish more precise chemotaxonomical relationships. 

 

4.3. Evolution of the depositional environment  

The sedimentary record of the Curuai Floodplain reveals the paleoenvironmental events 

resulting from relations between soils, vegetation, hydrology and sedimentation. These 

relations were evaluated from the abundance, the nature and/or the preservation of the 

sedimented OM. Ultimately, it allows us distinguishing floodplain dynamics during the last 

5600 cal yr BP. The period between 5600 and 5100 cal yr BP Rock-Eval parameters (OM 

Type III; HI vs OI and HI vs Tmax diagrams) and high CPI values indicated a strong 

contribution of terrestrial materials. These data indicated that the sedimented OM is well 

preserved due to possible limited transport. This period was marked by a great diversity of 

pentacyclic triterpenes (aromatic derivatives of pentacyclic terpenes, des-A-lupane, hopanes 

and PTMEs, Fig. 6, Table 3). High values of pentacyclic trierpene derivatives could be 

explained by the rapid deposition of fresh vascular plant debris forming monoaromatic 

derivatives (Fig. 6). According to Jaffé and Hausmann (1995) the anoxic deposition 

environment as found in Lake Valencia could explain the early formation of these 

compounds. The detection of high proportions of gelified phytoclasts found in organic 

petrography corroborated the anoxic conditions hypothesis (Garel et al., 2013). Moreover, a 

high T/A ratio (terrestrial vs aquatic), Thus, we suggest that in this unit sediments were stored 

in a waterlogged environment dominated by emersed plants, as indicated by high Paq values. 

At the same time, PTME biomarkers of group II corroborated the waterlogged environment 

hypothesis (Fig. 6). These compounds (arundoin and cylindrin) were detected in 11 Graminea 

species (Jacob et al., 2005). Some of these plants may be higher than 1.5 m and survive 

waterlogged environments such as those found in floodplain forests currently observed in the 

Amazon basin. All the data indicate that in this phase the Amazon River had a reduced 
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influence, thus favoring the development of waterlogged vegetation. This interpretation is 

corroborated by slight horizontal laminations found in the TA14 profile suggesting that the 

floodplain sediment has not been significantly disturbed since deposition (Aalto et al., 2003; 

Moreira et al., 2012). Based on the current system and given the assumption of no change in 

topography (tectonic) during the Holocene, the water column during this period was lower 

than the current level (lower than 4m).   

The period between 5100 and 5000 cal yr BP (Unit IV) was marked by an abrupt increase 

in the sedimentation rate: 100 years were recorded in 30 cm. RE parameters (Fig. 2b and Fig. 

5) showed that OM was of Type II, indicating more aquatic conditions than during the 

previous phase. Paq values were between terrestrial and emersed plants probably indicating 

an aquatic environment still influenced by terrestrial inputs. The rise in the water column was 

attested by the appearance of FAOM leading to a decrease in the T/A ratio (Fig. 6). At the 

beginning of this period, terrestrial biomarker increased due to lixiviation of the catchment 

before definitive soil flooding. The C31αβ/C31ββ hopane ratio and 5C Aromat. degree increased, 

suggesting an input of soil-derived hopanes (Innes et al., 1997) accompanied by aromatic 

derivatives of pentacyclic triterpenes. These inputs indicated higher erosion in the watershed 

certainly due to heavier rainfall, suggesting a more humid phase. After this first stage of water 

floodplain filling, all the parameters that characterize terrestrial conditions decreased (total of 

pentacyclic triterpenes derivatives, PTMEs and T/A ratio), indicating that the water column 

continued to rise. Assuming that, and as currently observed, periods of high water supply 

coarser-grained suspended load from the Amazon River (Maurice-Bourgoin et al., 2007; 

Moreira-Turcq et al., 2004). The mineral input suspended would represent the majority of the 

deposited material, thereby masking the OM signal. This hypothesis is corroborated by high 

CPI, the observation of preserved phytoclasts and the increase of sedimentation rate that 

provide a favorable OM preservation due to rapid sediment burial.  
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During the period between 5000 and 2300 cal yr BP, two units (UIII and UII) were 

clearly differentiated from the rest of the core from Rock-Eval results (Fig. 2 and 5). In UIII 

(5000 to 4000 cal yr BP) OI values reached 1600 mg CO2 g
-1

 TOC and TpS2 was around 460 

°C. The elevated OI values are commonly associated with rocks containing significant 

quantities of the carbonate minerals (calcite, dolomite and siderite; Katz, 1983). Katz (1983) 

examined the effects of the presence of carbonate minerals on the OI values in carbonate 

rocks and concluded that the occurrence of carbonate minerals interferes with the OI 

calculation. Here, we examined the effects of the possible presence of carbonate minerals to 

explain the anomalous OI values in UIII sediments. Samples were decarbonated by treatment 

with HC1 and the degassing was observed. Then, decarbonated samples were analyzed by 

Rock-Eval pyrolysis. OI values obtained were closed to those of UI and UII samples (between 

300 and 400 mg CO2 g
-1

 TOC). Jacob et al. (2004) and Marchand et al. (2008) showed that 

anomalous OI values similar to our data resulted from CO2 released at low temperatures 

indicating carbonate precipitation in these layers (TpS2FeCO3 = 450 °C). In addition, the 

study site is covered by lateritic soils rich in iron (Fe; Melfi et al., 1996). According to 

Marchand et al. (2008) in an anoxic environment with available metals such as the derived 

lateritic soils, OM degradation promotes carbonate precipitation, which could explain the 

siderite deposition and the anomalous OI values. Cardoso (2004) reported siderite 

precipitation in Lake Caçó and emphasized that siderite formation is dependent on Fe 

availability and the water residence time in the system. Thus, all the factors responsible for 

the formation and sedimentation of siderite were present, ie: sediments rich in OM, iron 

availability and high water residence time in Curuai Floodplain. 

Unlike Rock-Eval results, the distinction between UIII and UII from biomarkers and 

organic petrography is less marked. These parameters indicate that the transition from UIII to 

UII took place progressively. The Paq, T/A and C31αβ/C31ββ hopanes ratios showed the 

progressive increase of floodplain water level. From 4500 cal yr BP to 2700 cal yr BP the 
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relative increase of n- C25 homologue indicates an increase in aquatic vegetation inputs related 

to floating and submerged plants (Ficken et al., 2000). Simultaneously, due to low 

predominance odd-over-even homologues (odd/even ratio ~ 1), low CPI values were obtained 

(CPI~1). This, combined to the small and degraded phytoclasts (20 μm per particle), 

evidenced the poor preservation conditions during deposition or strong degradation 

experienced during transport to the sedimentation location. 

At 2710 yr cal BP, group I PTMEs reaches the highest concentrations found in the profile 

(Fig. 5d). These compounds are known to be specific biomarkers of Poaceae family (Jacob et 

al., 2005 references therein). In Amazonian Basin Poaceae is composed of more than 100 

genuses and thousands of species (LSBF, 2010) that are the potential sources of PTMEs. 

However, due to the huge number of plants and the current lack of phytochemical studies, it 

was not possible to identify more precisely the source of group I PTME. Nonetheless, the 

difference in PTME imprints between the base and the top of the core suggests a change in 

the species composition of the Poaceae family after a 2000 years period during which aquatic 

conditions dominated. The sharp contact at 34 cm, between 2300 and 600 cal yr BP, 

corresponds to a break in sedimentation, interpreted by Moreira et al. (2012) as the 

consequence of a strong erosive event due to the strong influence of the Amazon River. 

However, according to Roddaz et al. (2014) the sediments analyzed post-600 years BP have 

similar chemical and isotopic characteristics to those before the erosive event indicating that 

that hydrodynamic and climatic changes that have affected the Santa Nina Lake had no 

influence on the chemical composition of the sediments and did not provoke a drainage re-

organization during the last 5600 years. 

The top 34 cm of the core (the last 600 cal yr BP) registered the increase of and the T/A 

ratio and the return of group I of PTMEs and the pentacyclic trierpene derivatives contents in 

the sedimentary sequence (Fig. 6). Although this phase was still mainly aquatic, group I 

PTMEs indicated a progressive return of terrestrial conditions in the Curuai Floodplain. 
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Among the pentacyclic and tetracyclic derivatives detected, a tetraaromatic with a preserved 

A-ring was the most abundant. This strong aromatization of pentacyclic triterpenes 

derivatives indicated an advanced diagenesis of OM. Other indicators such as the Rock-Eval 

parameters, CPI values, as well the 5C/des-A
 
values indicate that OM was strongly degraded, 

possibly as a result of long transportation from the Amazonian catchment. The same 

characteristics are observed today in surface sediments of the Curuai Floodplain (e.g. 

Moreira-Turcq et al., 2005; Zocatelli et al., 2013). 

  

5. Conclusions 

In the Curuai Floodplain, the combination of organic petrography, Rock-Eval parameters 

and molecular biomarkers in the sediment profile has made it possible to characterize the OM 

origin from contrasted events that are the result of the interactions between climate, Amazon 

hydrology and the terrestrial and lacustrine environments. Between 5600 and 5100 cal yr BP, 

the catchment was covered by a floodplain forest (vegetation adapted to a waterlogged 

environment). Sedimented OM was composed of fresh vascular plant debris rapidly buried in 

anoxic conditions allowing good OM preservation. In this period, the reduced seasonal impact 

of the Amazon River on the floodplain ecosystem favored the development of terrestrial 

vegetation. Based on the current system, the water column was lower than the current level. 

Between 5100 and 5000 cal yr BP an abrupt increase in the sedimentation rate due to Amazon 

River floods provoked rapid burial and good preservation of sedimented OM. At the 

beginning of the rise of the water level, terrestrial biomarker contents increased in the profile 

due to lixiviation of the catchment before definitive soil flooding. These inputs indicated 

watershed erosion, certainly due to heavier rainfall, suggesting a more humid phase. At 5000 

cal yr BP the level of the water column remained the same; the mineral input suspended 

represented the majority of the deposited material, thereby masking the OM signal. During 

the period between 5000 and 2700 cal yr BP, two units (UIII and UII) were clearly 
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differentiated thanks to RE results. Biomarkers and organic petrography evidenced that, in 

spite of the increasing level of the water column, the OM sedimented in the Curuai Floodplain 

was poorly preserved. This was possibly due to river input of OM originating from the 

Amazon basin. From 3000 yr cal BP, PTMEs evidenced that the Poaceae genuses at this time 

were probably different from those found at the bottom and top of the profile (middle-

Holocene), suggesting different vegetation cover during a period of 2000 years. The last 600 

cal yr BP were marked by the strong influence of the Amazon River, that during periods of 

high water is responsible for aquatic OM input into the Curuai Floodplain. During periods of 

low water, part of the OM highly degraded comes from the Amazon River and the other part 

comes from Curuai catchment land-derived. The same OM characteristics are observed today 

in surface sediments of the Curuai Floodplain. 
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TABLE CAPTIONS 

Table 1: Table 1: List of compounds identified in TA14 sediments samples. Identifications 

were made from standard compounds when available and comparison with the following 

references: L: Logan and Eglinton (1994); C: Corbet (1980); H: Huang et al. (2013); T: 

Trendel et al. (1989); L1: Laflamme and Hites (1979); H1: Hazai et al. (1986); W: Wolff et al. 

(1989); S: Stout (1992); S1: Shiojima et al.  (1992); J1: Jacob et al. (2007); K: Killops et al. 

(1995), W1: Wakeham et al. (1980); J2: Jacob, (2003); J3: Jacob et al. (2005). 

 

Table 2: Distributions, abundances and ratios of n-alkanes in TA14 samples. 

Legend: 
a
Distribution of n-alkanes in core samples; 

b
Majors n-alkanes homologues in core samples; 

c
Total = total abundance (µg/g of soils); 

d
odd/even ratio, odd/even = ∑conc. odd n-alkanes /∑conc. even n-alkanes 

e
n-Alkane carbon preference index; CPI = 2(odd n-C23 to n-C31)/(even n-C22 to n-C30+ even n-C24 to n-C32). 

f
Paq ratio; Paq = (n-C23 + n-C25)/(n-C23 + n-C25 + n-C29 + n-C31) 

 

Table 3: Abundance of pentacyclic triterpene derivatives (des-A-triterpenes and aromatics), 

hopanes and PTMEs in TA14 samples. 

Legend:   
a
Total Aromatics =  Σconc.2 to 12  

b
5C/des-A aromatics = (Σconc.5 to 12)*100/TotalAromatics 

c
5C Aromat. degree = [(Σconc.5 to 8)*1 + (Σconc.9 to 11) *3 + (conc.12)*4]*100/ Total Aromatics 

d
Total Hopanes =  Σconc.10 to 18  

e
C31αβ/C31ββ Hopanes = conc. 16 / conc. 18  

f
Total PTME = Σconc.22 to 26 

g
Group I = Σconc.22 to 24 

h
Group II  = Σconc.25 to 26 

 

 

FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1 – Localization of the Curuai Floodplain and TA14 core. Numbers represent 

interconnected lakes: 1- Lake Santa Ninha, 2- Lake Poção and 3- Lake Grande.  

 

Fig. 2 – TA14 picture, datation (cal yr BP), lithology, and units description, after Moreira et 

al. (2012) (a); Sample selection for bulk analysis (black squares), HI and OI profiles and 
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sample selection for organic petrology and molecular analysis (black arrows) (b) and The S2 

curve (c).  

 

Fig. 3 – Pseudo van-Krevelen type diagram for TA14 profile (a) and HI versus Tmax. 

Diagrams adapted by Baudin et al. (2015) and Espitalié et al. (1986). 

 

Fig. 4 – Relative distribution of organic particles identified by organic petrography and 

representative pictures. rAOM = reddish amorphous organic matter, FAOM = flocculated 

amorphous organic matter, LC = lignocellulosic particles and Mb = membrane particles.  

     

Fig. 5 – Fractions extracted from lacustrine sediments of TA14 core (sample 196 

centimetres). Specific ion mass chromatograms of n-alkanes (a); derivative pentacyclic 

triterpenes and hopanes (b); and pentacyclic triterpene methyl ethers (PTMEs) in fraction 3 

(c).  The nomenclature of compounds refers to Table 1.  

 

Fig. 6 – Synthetic presentation of biomarkers and biomarkers ratio evolution along core TA14 

retrieved in Curuai Floodplain:  

Legend: 
a
CPIn-Alkanes = 2 (odd n-C23 to n-C31)/(even n-C22 to n-C30 + even n-C24 to n-C32) 

 
b
Paq = (n-C23 + n-C25)/(n-C23 + n-C25 + n-C29 + n-C31)  

c
Total log =  (Σconc.2 to 12) represented in log 

d
5C / des-A aromatics = (Σconc.5 to 12)*100/TotalAromatics 

e
5C Aromat. degree = [(Σconc.5 to 8)*1 + (Σconc.9 to 11) *3 + (conc.12)*4]*100/ Total Aromatics 

f
C31αβ/C31ββ Hopanes = conc. 16 / conc. 18  

g
Group I (D-friedo) = Σconc.22 to 24  

h
Group II (D:C-friedo) = Σconc.25 to 26  

i
T/A = (rAOM + LC + Mb+Cut)/(rAOM + LC + Mb+Cut + FAOM + algal) 
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Table 1: List of compounds identified in TA14 sediments samples. Identifications were made 

from standard compounds when available and comparison with the following references: L: 

Logan and Eglinton (1994); C: Corbet (1980); H: Huang et al. (2013); T: Trendel et al. 

(1989); L1: Laflamme and Hites (1979); H1: Hazai et al. (1986); W: Wolff et al. (1989); S: 

Stout (1992); S1: Shiojima et al.  (1992); J1: Jacob et al. (2007); K: Killops et al. (1995), W1: 

Wakeham et al. (1980); J2: Jacob, (2003); J3: Jacob et al. (2005).  

Peak 

no. 

Formula Molecular 

mass 

Most significant ions Indentification References 

  n-Alkanes     

I  CnH2n+2 254-464 57,71,85 n-C18 to n-C33 L 

Pentacyclic triterpene derivatives  

 des-A-triterpene  

1  C24H42 330 163, 149, 191, 177, 206, 

287, 217, 315, 330 

des-A-lupane C, J1(5) 

 Aromatics     

2  C22H28 292 292, 207, 277, 168, 181, 

193 

des-A-dinoroleana-5,7,9,11,13-pentaene H(1), T(3) 

3  C22H28 292 207, 292, 193 des-A-dinorursa-5,7,9,11,13-pentaene H(2), T(14) 

4  C22H28 292 207, 292, 193, 249 des-A-dinorlupa-5,7,9,11,13-pentaene H(3), L1(4) 

5  C28H40 376 145, 172, 156, 189, 204, 

361, 376 

dinor-oleana(ursa)-1,3,5(10),12-tetrane H1(38,34,35,31), 

W(7c), J1(11) 

6  C28H42 376 170, 155, 145, 209, 285, 

225, 361, 376 

dinor-oleana(ursa)-1,3,5(10),13(18)-tetrane S(29), J1(12) 

7  C28H42 378 145, 157, 172, 378 dinor-oleana(ursa)-1,3,5(10)triene H1(43), S(32), 

J1(15)   

8  C28H42 378 145, 157, 172 dinor-lupa-1,3,5 (10)-triene W(7a), J1(22) 

9  C26H30 342 342, 218, 231, 257, 327 24,25,26,27-tetranoroleana-1,3,5(10), 

6,8,11,13-heptaene 

W1(19), L, 

H(39), S(39) 

10  C26H30 342 342, 218, 231, 243, 257, 

327, 271, 285 

24,25,26,27-tetranorursa-1,3,5(10), 

6,8,11,13-heptaene 

J1(20), H1(40), 

S (23)    

11  C26H30 374 195, 207, 374, 359, 221 24,25,26,27-tetranorlupa-1,3,5(10), 

6,8,11,13-heptaene 

J1 (21), H1(47), 

S (24)  

12  C25H26 324 268, 324, 252 24,25,26,27,28-pentanoroleana-1,3,5(10), 

6,8,11,13,15,17-heptaene 

K 

Hopanes     

13  C27H46 370 149, 191, 95, 370, 69, 

109 

17α trisnorhopane S1 

14  C27H46 370 149, 191, 95, 81, 69, 109 17β trisnorhopane S (M) 

15  C29H50 398 177, 191, 225, 281, 299, 

359, 383, 384, 398 

17α, 21β norhopane J2 

16  C29H50 398 177, 191, 225, 281, 299, 

359, 383, 384, 398 

17β, 21α norhopane J2 

17  C30H52 412 205, 191, 95 17α, 21β hopane J2 

18  C29H50 398 177, 191, 95, 81, 69 17β, 21β norhopane S (Z) 

19  C31H54 426 191, 95, 205, 81 17α, 21β homohopane S (B') 

20  C30H52 412 191, 97 17β, 21β hopane S(C') 

21  C31H54 426 205, 191, 95 17β, 21β homohopane S (D') 

PTMEs      

22  C31H52O 440 204, 189, 218, 425, 408, 

393, 301, 175, 159 

Taraxer-14-en-3β-ol methyl ether 

(crusgalin) 

J3(4) 

23  C31H52O 440 218, 203, 189,425, 408, 

393, 355, 255, 243, 229,  

175, 161 

Urs-12-en-3β-ol methyl ether (α-amyrin 

ME) 

J3(5) 

24  C31H52O 440  218, 204, 189, 425, 408, 

393, 323, 257, 243, 

229,177, 161 

Olean-12-en-3β-ol methyl ether (β-amyrin 

ME, sawamilletin) 

J3(6) 
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25  C31H52O 440  273, 241, 425, 408, 393, 

229, 215, 201, 189, 365, 

355, 323, 287, 261 

Fern-9(11)-en-3β-ol methyl ether 

(arundoin)  

J3(14) 

26   C31H52O 440 273, 241, 425, 408, 393, 

229, 215, 201, 189, 365, 

355, 323, 287, 261 

Arbor-9(11)-en-3β-ol methyl ether 

(cylindrin) 

J3(15) 
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Table 2: Distributions, abundances and ratios of n-alkanes in TA14 samples. 

        n-Alkanes 
        

Unit Depth. (cm) Age (cal yr BP) Distributiona   Majorsb  Totalc (µg/g sed) odd/evend CPIe Paqf 

UI 10 182.37 n-C18-33 n-C29, n-C27, n-C33 2.47 1.91 1.87 0.33 

 

26 541.01 n-C18-33 n-C31, n-C29, n-C33 2.54 2.01 2.39 0.33 

UII 50 2713.14 n-C18-33  n-C29, n-C27 2.77 1.20 1.27 0.41 

 
72 3216.89 n-C18-33  n-C25 – n-C31 3.00 0.92 1.42 0.47 

  96 3600.31 n-C21-33  n-C28, n-C29,  n-C30 6.39 1.24 1.22 0.42 

UIII 124 4007.13 n-C18-33  n-C29, n-C27, n-C33 0.89 1.29 1.18 0.34 

 
132 4135.38 n-C18-33  n-C29, n-C27, n-C33 0.80 1.24 1.21 0.3 

 
140 4275.03 n-C18-33 n-C29, n-C22 1.86 0.96 1.07 0.28 

  150 4551.58 n-C18-33 n-C25, n-C29, n-C27 1.88 1.38 1.56 0.62 

UIV 168 5017.81 n-C18-33 n-C29, n-C27, n-C31 1.94 4.34 4.82 0.15 

 
182 5061.1 n-C18-33  n-C29, n-C27, n-C31 3.53 4.48 4.59 0.17 

  196 5109.3 n-C18-33 n-C29 8.30 3.10 3.68 0.18 

UV 212 5159.7 n-C18-33 n-C29 3.68 2.53 3.26 0.27 

  240 5222.03 n-C18-33 n-C25, n-C27, n-C29 3.68 3.25 4.07 0.38 

Legend: 
a
Distribution of n-alkanes in core samples; 

b
Majors n-alkanes homologues in core samples; 

c
Total = total abundance (µg/g of soils); 

d
odd/even ratio, odd/even = ∑conc. odd n-alkanes /∑conc. even n-alkanes 

e
n-Alkane carbon preference index; CPI = 2(odd n-C23 to n-C31)/(even n-C22 to n-C30+ even n-C24 to n-C32). 

f
Paq ratio; Paq = (n-C23 + n-C25)/(n-C23 + n-C25 + n-C29 + n-C31) 
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Table 3: Abundance of pentacyclic triterpene derivatives (des-A-triterpenes and aromatics), hopanes and PTMEs in TA14 samples. 

    Pentayclic triterpene derivatives   Hopanes     PTMEs 

Unit 

Depth. 

(cm) 

des-A-

lupane 

(µg/g 

sed) 

Aromatics
a
 

Total      

(µg/g sed)  

5C/des-A
b
 

aromatics       

(%) 

5C Aromat
c
 

degree 

  

Total
d
  

(µg/g sed) 

C31αβ/C31ββ
e
 

ratio           

Total
f
  

(µg/g sed) 

Group I
g 

(µg/g sed) 

Group II
h
 

(µg/g sed)  

I 10 0.06 0.16 50.07 4.00 

 

1.62 0.58 

 

1.00 0.44 0.56 

  26 0.00 0.02 69.27 3.67   4.57 0.35   0.68 0.68 0.00 

II 50 0.00 nd - - 

 

1.83 0.75 

 

0.90 0.76 0.14 

 

72 0.00 nd - - 

 

1.36 0.47 

 

0.07 0.07 0.00 

  96 0.49 nd - -   0.57 0.60   0.00 0.00 0.00 

III 124 0.00 nd - - 

 

0.39 0.72 

 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

 

132 0.56 nd - - 

 

0.36 1.45 

 

0.05 0.05 0.00 

 

140 0.02 nd - - 

 

0.39 1.34 

 

0.11 0.11 0.00 

  150 0.06 0.02 52.80 1.26   0.54 1.23   0.06 0.06 0.00 

IV 168 0.34 0.21 73.43 1.61 

 

6.17 2.19 

 

0.07 0.05 0.02 

 

182 1.05 2.34 73.94 1.87 

 

10.55 2.40 

 

0.25 0.00 0.25 

  196 10.92 251.32 99.24 1,32   1.16 3.08   2.09 0.00 2.09 

V 212 6.08 20.08 99.70 1.15 

 

0.69 0.53 

 

1.54 0.00 1.54 

  240 17.82 52.65 99.89 1.11   0.67 0.53   0.22 0.00 0.22 

Legend:   
a
Total Aromatics =  Σconc.2 to 12  

b
5C/des-A aromatics = (Σconc.5 to 12)*100/TotalAromatics 

c
5C Aromat. degree = [(Σconc.5 to 8)*1 + (Σconc.9 to 11) *3 + (conc.12)*4]*100/ Total Aromatics 

d
Total Hopanes =  Σconc.10 to 18  

e
C31αβ/C31ββ Hopanes = conc. 16 / conc. 18  

f
Total PTME = Σconc.22 to 26 

g
Group I = Σconc.22 to 24 

h
Group II  = Σconc.25 to 26 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 5 
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Figure 6 
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Highlights 

 The aim was to characterize the land cover dynamics in the Curuai Floodplain. 

 Obtained a 270 cm core that records the last 5600 cal yr BP.  

 A multi-proxy approach revealed five distinct periods. 

 Sedimentary OM origin alternated between land-derived soil and alluvial vegetation.  


